Committee Name: PI Committee

Committee Chair & Members:

- David (Chair) (Israel)
- Gisli (Iceland)
- Francene (UK)
- Travice (South Africa)
- Magdi (visitor) (Egypt)
- Ewa (visitor) (Poland)
- Caroline (visitor) (UK)

Reporting Secretary: Caroline

Current Projects Underway:

- PI Leaflet to be translated - handed over to Literature & Translations Committee.
- Social media letter - to be revised and start only with Facebook guidelines.

Assembly Agenda:

- Issues around possible easing of traditions to make PI easier were discussed, but no action points.
- Discussed Google grants, but too complex to consider at the moment - later project?
- Using WSO PI Email group to communicate with other PI people.

Actions for the year ahead: Who & what

**Google Ads**

David to circulate info already obtained from WSO and contact Naomi for more details.

**Gisli, Ewa** to research Google ads, look at simplifying guidelines from Google website. Research costs, how you pay, anonymity - what info do we get about personal clicking? 6 or 7 simple points, then more detailed.

**Facebook Guidelines**

David to circulate letter that was previous produced.

All to read and comment on how to adapt to provide simple guidelines.

? someone to send email to R9 attendees / PI officers to find out how they are using Facebook?

**General**

David to follow up all action items in one month to see how we are progressing. To send items to board for approval when done.

Chair for coming year: David

Report to be submitted to R9 Secretary before the end of the Assembly.